Holiday Topics
Favorite Gifts for the Holidays...

Yarn Cozy
As knitters, there are lots of things
to give for the Holidays, and the fact
that most of our friends are knitters
makes it even easier. Of course, we
could knit something for each of
those
precious
children,
grandchildren, siblings, spouse and
friends (if we start on January 1 of
the new year!!) Oh, my! Or we can
look at the many tools around for
those knitters and future knitters
that keep wanting to do what we do:
knit, knit, knit.

Knit Gift Ideas

Crochet Ideas

Martina has given her favorite Knit Martina’s Five Favorite Crochet
gifts and her favorite crochet gift
Gifts
items.
1. Soft Touch Crochet Hook They fit perfectly in your hand and
1. The Bead Smith Storage Box - help alleviate hand strain.
I have all my HiyaHiya accessories
2. Diamond Yarn Snip - Ready
in one and use another for all my
for snipping all your yarn ends with
knitting tools. Very versatile and a point cap.
customizable compartments.
3. Animal Tape Measure - Super
2. AddiToGo - These cute hearts
cute and fun! The ear pulls out to
keep all your circular projects on
measure.
your needles, no more sliding off!
4. Della Q Crochet Roll - The
3. Coco Knits small colored perfect storage to keep all your
stitch markers - They slide on your
hooks together and labeled.
needles like butter!

4. Buffy Ann Designs Yarn Cozy 5. Aalta Project Bag - Various
- Keep your yarn neat and tidy as lambs and the right size up to 2
you knit!
skein projects.
5. Knit-N-Purl Notion bags - All
your gadgets in one place and a
keepsake from KNP!

Arlene likes the::
The Desktop Caddy allows me the
organization that I can't achieve on my own.
There are 8 outer pockets and three
separate, large sections inside which allow
me to have tools on the outside and
containers for those little items inside.
The Chibi Jumbo Darning Needle is a must
for me. The gold ones have a bent end that
helps me easily working those tails that need
to stay where I put them when all of the
knitting is done on a project.
Bryspun Cable Needles have been a
favorite of mine since I began knitting cables
in my projects. This pack has three different
sizes that seem to work for any size yarn you
might be using. They don't snag or fall out of
the knitting and are Made in USA.
Coco Knits Markers have a unique quality
that I do love: they are magnetic and easier
to keep track of while working with them. I
like both sizes but use the larger ones more
often in my projects.
The Coffee Mug always has a prominent
place near where I work. It may have coffee,
tea, or some other liquid libation that seems
to help whatever mood I am in at the time.

Molly chose her favorite gifts from the tools
and accessories knitters use to help them
create with the least number of problems.
Her list follows:
Thimble Pad
I love this because it helps me protect my
fingers from the small, sharp needles that I
love to use.
Young Living DEEP RELIEF essential oils
I keep this in my knitting bag and use daily.
Helps me de-stress at the table.
Addi Crochet Hook
If you’ve taken my “Oops!” Class then you
know about this product. These are my go-to
tools for picking up stitches. I have 2 or 3
within arms length at all times.
Wrapture from Eucalan
I absolutely love the clean fragrance of this
product and use it on everything I block.
Addi size 0 or 1 needle
I like to have these in my bag in case I ever
need to add an “afterthought” lifeline or if I
have to rip out. It makes life easier when
picking up stitches and eliminates “chasing”
your stitches down a row..
What a great choice of gifts. I hope I'm on her
list!
.

Ingrid's Favs
Eucalan no rinse wash in Lavender, perfect for
soaking your knits and getting ready for
blocking, love the lavender scent.
Hand crafted Stitch Markers- there are lots of
themes to choose from- beach, knitting,
cats,dogs, and more.
HIya Hiya tiny snips- these are perfect for your
small projects on the go; you can take them on
a plane, and they come in different animalscats, dogs, octopus to name a few
CoCo knits small stitch fixer are a must have
to keep with you to grab those stitches that
jump ship and try to run!
Craft Caddy, we have many to choose from.
This is a medium size and will hold all your bits
and pieces- yarn, needles, anything you need
for fixing those oopsies.

Yarn of the Month...Save 25% per skein
Lamb"s Pride Worsted and Bulky will be 25% off
the entire month of December. Both of these are
excellent felting wools, as well as wool for warm
hats, scarves, mittens, and sweaters (85% Wool
and 15% Mohair).
Worsted will have 190 yards per skein with a gauge
of 4.5 stitches per inch using a size 8 needle.
The Bulky has 125 yards per skein with a gauge of
3 stitches per inch using 10.5 needles.
The sale price of each is $7.50

Mary Ann Strobel from Havelock, NC won
our Kit for the month of November. The kit
includes the pattern for "Aretha" a beautiful
shawl and seven skeins of Mixer with which
to make it.
Congratulations to Mary Ann and to all of
our winners this year.
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